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Statin Withdrawal May Lead to
Adverse Outcomes in Acute Stroke

A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By Alan Z. Segal, MD
Associate Professor, Department of Neurology, 

Weill-Cornell Medical College, Attending Neurologist, NewYork-
Presbyterian Hospital

Dr. Segal is on the speaker’s bureau for Boehringer-Ingelheim.

This article originally appeared in the October 2007 issue of Neurology Alert. It was edited by

Matthew E. Fink, MD, and peer reviewed by M. Flint Beal, MD. Dr. Fink is Vice Chairman,

Professor of Critical Care Neurology, NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital, and Dr. Beal is Professor

and Chairman, Department of Neurology, Cornell University Medical College. Drs. Fink and

Beal report no financial relationships relevant to this field of study. 

Synopsis: Withdrawal of statin therapy in acute ischemic stroke
may lead to increases in death and disability.

Sources: Colivicchi F, et al. Discontinuation of statin therapy and clini-
cal outcome after ischemic stroke. Stroke. 2007;38:2652-2657; Blanco M,
et al. Statin treatment withdrawal in ischemic stroke: A controlled ran-

domized study. Neurology. 2007;69:904-910.

Statin therapy has a well-recognized role in the
primary and secondary prevention of stroke. Statins may also

have a neuroprotective effect in the setting of acute stroke. This
has been well documented in animal models, and high dose acute
statin therapy is currently under investigation in human subjects.
Pretreatment with statins is also likely to have some benefit.
Discontinuation of statins in the acute setting may precipitate vas-
cular dysfunction and exacerbate ischemic events, including both
stroke and myocardial infarction.

In a single center study in Spain, Blanco and colleagues stud-
ied 215 patients with acute ischemic stroke; 89 were previously
taking statin medications. These patients were randomly assigned
to have statin therapy withheld for 3 days (statin withdrawal
group) or to be treated with 20 mg atorvastatin either orally or via
nasogastric tube (statin treated group). All patients were treated
with statins starting on day 4, including the 126 remaining
patients who had not previously been treated with statin therapy
(reference group).
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At 3 months, 60% of patients in the statin withdraw-
al group met the primary outcome variable of death or
dependence, compared with 39% in the statin treated
group. The adjusted odds ratio favoring a poor outcome
among statin withdrawal patients was 2.39, increasing
to 4.66 (1.46 - 14.91) after adjustment for age and
stroke severity. Early neurological deterioration,
defined as an increase of ≥ 4 points on the NIHSS, was
observed in 65% of statin withdrawal patients, com-
pared with 21% of statin treated patients. Infarct volume
was also greater in the statin withdrawal group, with a
mean increase of 37 mL compared to treated patients. In
post-hoc analyses, statin withdrawal patients also fared
more poorly than patients in the reference group with
regard to all end points: death and dependency, early
neurological deterioration, and infarct volume.

In a related study, Colivicchi and colleagues studied
631 patients with an ischemic stroke. They followed them
for one year to assess their adherence to statin therapy.
Among 409 patients who received atorvastatin therapy,
163 discontinued this medication, and among 222
patients who received simvastatin, 83 had stopped taking
this at one year. Among the 631 patients, 116 (18%) died
during one-year follow up. After adjusting for confound-
ing variables, including stroke severity, discontinuation
of statin was an independent predictor of mortality, with
a hazard ratio of 2.78. This effect was more pronounced
with early discontinuation, leveling off in the 9-12 month
interval. Discontinuation of anti-platelet therapy was also
an independent predictor of death, though with a less pro-
found effect (hazard ratio of 1.81).

Statin therapy was discontinued due to side effects
(most commonly dyspepsia) in a minority of patients
(29%), and was unexplained in the remaining 71%.
Patients who discontinued statins were older and more
commonly female. Statins were more likely to be contin-
ued among patients who were diabetic or who had a history
of previous stroke.

■■ COMMENTARY
As Blanco indicates, animal as well as human data

strongly suggest that withdrawal of statin therapy in an
acute stroke patient may impair vascular function and
trigger a dangerous inflammatory and prothrombotic
state. This raises a major red flag in our treatment of
acutely hospitalized stroke patients.  Patients on previous
statin therapy who have the medication discontinued
face a 4.7 fold increase in their risk of death or depend-
ency due to their stroke. This effect is even more pro-
nounced than among patients not previously receiving
statin medications.

These data raise important practical implications
regarding the “nuts and bolts” of emergency room and
immediate hospital care for acute stroke patients.
Patients with severe strokes who cannot take oral med-
ications due to dysphagia must receive these via naso-
gastric tube. Such patients are commonly made NPO,
with feeding and oral medication administration delayed
until their swallow status can be clarified. These issues
are particularly germane to patients receiving thrombol-
ysis. Among patients receiving intravenous tPA, our pro-
tocol mandates placement of a Foley catheter prior to
thrombolysis, since such an invasive procedure cannot
be performed once tPA has been administered. The same
would likely apply to a nasogastric tube. 

The data of Colivicchi et al are more difficult to
understand. Discontinuation of statin therapy was high-
ly associated with post-stroke mortality, but it is not
clear if this was a cause, or more likely, merely an effect
of practice patterns among patients with more devastat-
ing strokes. It is testament to the inconclusive nature of
this study that the justification for cessation of statin
therapy was unexplained in over 70% of patients. In
addition, while over 80% of the deaths were attributed
to cardiovascular causes, data such as this, gleaned from
death certificates, is unlikely to reflect the true etiology
of their demise. Notably, recurrent stroke was not docu-
mented as the cause of death among any of the patients
from whom statins were withdrawn.   ■
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Combination Chemotherapy
for Unknown Primary
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By William B. Ershler, MD
INOVA Fairfax Hospital Cancer Center, Fairfax, VA; Director,

Institute for Advanced Studies in Aging, Washington, DC

Dr. Ershler is on the speaker’s bureau for Wyeth, and does research for Ortho

Biotech.

This article originally appeared in the October 2007 issue of Clinical Oncology Alert.

It was peer reviewed by VR Veerapalli, MD. Dr. Veerapalli is Staff Clinician,

INOVA Fairfax Cancer Center. Dr. Veerapalli reports no financial relationships rele-

vant to this field of study.

Synopsis: Carcinoma of unknown primary remains a
management problem without an established approach
demonstrated to prolong survival. In a phase II study,
the combination of carboplatin, gemcitabine, and
capecitabine was shown to be fairly well tolerated and,
for certain subsets, effective in producing transient
tumor regression.

Source: Schneider BJ, et al. Phase II trial of carboplatin,
gemcitabine, and capecitabine in patients with carcinoma of
unknown primary site. Cancer. 2007;110:770-775.

Optimal treatment for patients who present
with metastatic cancer of unknown primary

remains unsettled. Such presentation is not unusual,
accounting for approximately 2% of all newly diag-
nosed cancer.1 Although difficult to establish in indi-
vidual cases, autopsy series indicate the lung, pan-
creas, and hepatobiliary tree are the most common
sites of original disease.2 To date, no treatment regi-
men has been clearly demonstrated to provide signif-
icant prolongation of survival, particularly for those
with moderately or well differentiated adenocarcino-
mas involving the liver.3

Schneider and colleagues report a phase II trial of
carboplatin, gemcitabine, and capecitabine in 33
patients with unknown primary. Treatment consisted
of 21 day cycles. Carboplatin dose was targeted to an
area under the curve (AUC) of 5 (mg/mL x min) and
administered as a 30 minute intravenous infusion on
day one, just after the gemcitabine dose. The gemc-
itabine dose is 1000 mg/m2, given over 30 minutes on
days one and 8. Capecitabine was taken orally twice
daily for 14 days at a total daily dose of 1600 mg/m2.
Treatment continued for up to 8 cycles, with demon-

stration of objective response or disease stability. 
Over a 4.5 year period (August 2001 through

January 2006), 33 patients were enrolled. The median
age at study entry was 58 years, and no patients had
received prior chemotherapy or radiation for this con-
dition. A median of 5 cycles (range 1-8) was adminis-
tered to each patient. In general, the treatment was
well tolerated. The most common grade 3-4 toxicities
were neutropenia (67%) and thrombocytopenia
(48%). All 9 patients with an ECOG performance
score of 2 had grade 3/4 hematologic toxicity com-
pared to 10 of 24 patients who were ECOG PS 0-1.

Thirteen of the 33 patients had a partial response to
treatment, and the median response duration was 3.9
months (1.4-11.2 months). By using intent-to-treat
analysis, the median time to treatment failure was 4.5
months (95% confidence interval [CI], 2.8-5.7).
Median progression free survival time was 6.2 months
(95% CI, 5.4-8.0 months), and at 6 months, over half
(54.5%; 95% CI, 36.3%-69.6%) were alive and pro-
gression free. Median survival was 7.6 months (95%
CI, 6.3-14.1 months), and the 1-year and 2-year sur-
vival rates were 35.6% (95% CI, 19.7-51.8%) and
14.2% (95% CI, 4.6%-29.1%), respectively. 

Serum tumor markers (CEA and CA19-9) were
evaluated in a subset. Patients with a > 50% drop in a
marker survived longer than those with elevated mark-
ers that did not drop (median survival, 19.4 months vs
7.1 month, P = 0.03).

■■ COMMENTARY
Over the past 2 decades, there has been a signifi-

cant reduction in the absolute numbers of those diag-
nosed “unknown primaries.” This, no doubt, is the
result of better imaging and bolder pathologists. Yet,
despite this, there remains less than acceptable treat-
ment success, and no single regimen stands ahead of
the rest. Among many reasons for this, is the likely
great heterogeneity in reported series. Perhaps with
the rapidly advancing molecular technology, there
will be more precise identification of tumor type,
greater homogeneity in clinical trials, and more spe-
cific and directed therapies. Yet, even if we become
capable of defining lung, pancreas, or biliary tree pri-
mary, there will not be much satisfaction until treat-
ments for these tumors yields greater success.

That stated, oncologists faced with an individual
with metastatic cancer of unknown primary should
attempt to make an educated prediction whether the
tumor arose from above or below the diaphragm. If
lung primary is suspected, a platinum/taxane regimen
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might offer greater chance for treatment response.
However, if the suspected primary is below, the triplet
offered in this report seems as effective as any. For
patients with good performance status, it is fairly well
tolerated and for those with liver involvement, a group
known to have particularly poor prognosis, a response
rate of 40% is remarkable.   ■
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Telemedicine for Stroke: An
Idea Whose Time Has Come
A B S T R A C T  A N D  C O M M E N T A R Y

By Dana Leifer, MD
Associate Professor, Neurology, Weill Medical College, 

Cornell University

Dr. Leifer reports no financial relationship relevant to this field of study.

This article originally appeared in the October 2007 issue of Neurology Alert. 

Synopsis: Outcomes for treatment of stroke with
intravenous tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) were
similar at community hospitals supported by telemed-
icine consultation with stroke experts compared to
academic stroke centers.

Source: Schwab S, et al. Long-term outcome after thrombol-

ysis in telemedical stroke care. Neurology. 2007;69:898-903. 

Although intravenous recombinant tissue 
plasminogen activator (tPA) is the only FDA

approved treatment for acute ischemic stroke, it is still
given to only 1%-6% of stroke patients. Many patients
are not eligible for IV tPA because they arrive at a hos-
pital after the 3-hour window, but there are many small
hospitals where tPA is not routinely given because
there is insufficient expertise in the use of this benefi-
cial medicine, which also has a significant risk of cata-
strophic bleeding.  

Several studies have suggested that it is feasible to

safely administer tPA when stroke experts at a remote
center consult through the use of high-speed data trans-
mission, which permits experts to view imaging studies
and to examine patients by live audiovisual conferenc-
ing. In a previous study, the TEMPiS investigators
demonstrated that in the first year of their stroke
telemedicine project, the number of tPA patients treated
in the 12 participating community hospitals increased
from a total of 10 patients annually to 110 patients
(4.4% of the total number of ischemic strokes). These
investigators have now directly compared patients treat-
ed with telemedical consultation to patients treated at
the academic stroke centers where the experts work.  

The investigators established a network of 12 com-
munity hospitals in Germany, supported by experts
from 2 regional stroke centers. The stroke centers pro-
vided teleconferencing starting within 3 minutes of a
request. Images were transferred and reviewed; a
videoconference link was then established so that the
expert could examine the patient with the help of a
local physician.

During the first 22 months of the project, 170
patients received IV tPA at the community hospitals
after telemedical consultation, and 132 were treated
at the stroke centers. The baseline characteristics of
the patients were similar, with a median admission
NIH stroke score of 12 in the telemedical group and
11 in the stroke center group. Schwab and colleagues
found no statistically significant difference in out-
come between the 2 groups; 39.5% of the telemedi-
cine group had a modified Rankin score (mRS) of 0
or 1 (no symptoms or minimal disability) compared
to 30.9% of the stroke center patients at 6 months.
Mortality at 6 months was 14.2% in the telemedicine
group and 13.0% in the stroke center group. The
results in both groups compare favorably to the mor-
tality rate of 21% at 6 months in the NIH trial that led
to the approval of tPA. 

In making plans to establish other telemedicine
networks for stroke care, one other important point
should be noted about the TEMPiS project: it not only
provided initial telemedicine consultations to the
community hospitals, but also established local stroke
units and stroke teams and guaranteed availability of
CT scanning 24 hours per day, along with neurovas-
cular ultrasound. All of these measures may have con-
tributed to the results seen in the community hospi-
tals. Telemedicine, in conjunction with appropriate
care after the first 3 hours, appears to be a safe and
effective way of making the benefits of tPA available
to more patients.   ■
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Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation:
A Possible Cause of Stroke?
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By Dana Leifer, MD
Associate Professor, Neurology, Weill Medical College, 
Cornell University
Dr. Leifer reports no financial relationship relevant to this field of study.

This article originally appeared in the October 2007 issue of Neurology Alert. 

Synopsis: Long-term monitoring is likely to detect 
atrial fibrillation in stroke patients with frequent atrial
premature beats. 

Source: Wallmann D, et al. Frequent atrial premature

beats predict paroxysmal atrial fibrillation in stroke

patients: An opportunity for a new diagnostic strategy.

Stroke. 2007;38:2292-2294.

Approximately 30% of ischemic strokes do
not have a definite etiology (cryptogenic), even

after diagnostic evaluations that are considered
comprehensive by current standards. It is often
thought that many of these strokes are embolic in
origin. One possible explanation for some of these
cryptogenic strokes is paroxysmal atrial fibrillation
(AF). Paroxysmal AF may not be detected by con-
ventional cardiac monitoring, which is usually lim-
ited to a 24-hour Holter monitor or to cardiac
telemetry while the patient is hospitalized.

One recent study found that new AF was diag-
nosed on the admission electrocardiogram in 11 of
149 patients with an acute stroke or transient
ischemic attack (TIA) and without a prior history of
AF. AF was identified by 24-hour Holter monitors
in an additional 7 patients and by 7-day event loop
recordings in another 5 patients (Stroke. 2004;
35:1647). These results suggest that more extensive
cardiac monitoring is likely to identify atrial fibril-
lation in more patients than conventional monitor-
ing. It would be helpful to limit such intensive
recording to patients who are at increased risk to
have paroxysmal AF.  

In this background, Wallmann and colleagues
prospectively studied ischemic stroke patients with-
out known AF. They had previously found that the
presence of frequent atrial premature beats (APBs)
was associated with an increased incidence of

paroxysmal AF in acute ischemic stroke patients. In
their new study, they stratified patients for the pres-
ence or absence of frequent APBs (≥ 70 per 24
hours). Patients were excluded from the study if
atrial fibrillation was found on a 24-hour ECG
recording or documented by other means during
their admission. Patients were also excluded if they
had severe aphasia, other severe cognitive deficits,
or a life expectancy of less than 6 months. One hun-
dred and twenty-seven patients were enrolled and
underwent 7-day event-recorder monitoring at 0, 3,
and 6 months after their stroke.  

The chief finding was that paroxysmal AF was
found in 26% of patients with frequent APBs (13/50)
and in only 6.5% of the remaining patients (5/77).
This finding was highly significant with P = 0.0021.
Multivariate analysis, which looked at 12 other clin-
ical variables, demonstrated that the presence of fre-
quent APBs was the only independent predictor of
paroxysmal AF (P = 0.01). Of the patients with fre-
quent APBs, 8% were found to have AF on the first
7-day event-recorder, another 12% on the second
one, and another 6% on the third one.  

■■  COMMENTARY
These results are important because the presence

of atrial fibrillation in stroke patients is generally
considered to be a strong indication for oral antico-
agulation unless there is a clear contraindication.
The results, therefore, suggest that more prolonged
monitoring than is generally done may be appropri-
ate, especially in patients with frequent APBs,
although AF was even detected in a small percent
of patients without frequent APBs.

As Wallmann et al correctly point out, however,
the presence of AF does not necessarily mean that
it is the cause of the patient’s stroke, and the value
of anticoagulation has not been tested in patients
who have been found to have AF only on the type
of long-term monitoring done in this study. As
Wallmann et al suggest, a definitive answer to the
question of optimal treatment for such patients
would require new clinical trials. Nevertheless, in
the absence of such trials, available data about the
benefit of anticoagulation in patients with AF sug-
gest that anticoagulation should be considered
seriously, even if AF is detected only with long-
term monitoring.   ■
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BNP Levels: Useful in
Separating ARDS from CPE?
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By Andrew M. Luks, MD
Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, University of
Washington, Seattle
Dr. Luks reports no financial relationship to this field of study.

This article originally appeared in the October 2007 issue of Critical Care

Alert. It was edited by David J. Pierson, MD, and peer reviewed by William

Thompson, MD. Dr. Pierson is Professor, Pulmonary and Critical Care

Medicine, Harborview Medical Center, University of Washington, and Dr.

Thompson is Staff Pulmonologist, VA Medical Center; Associate Professor of
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Synopsis: When used in conjunction with clinical
and radiographic data, brain natriuretic peptide lev-
els may provide a non-invasive alternative for distin-
guishing between ARDS and cardiogenic pulmonary
edema in patients with severe hypoxemic respiratory
failure.

Source: Karmpaliotis D, et al. Diagnostic and prognostic
utility of brain natriuretic Peptide in subjects admitted to
the ICU with hypoxic respiratory failure due to noncar-
diogenic and cardiogenic pulmonary edema. Chest. 2007;
131:964-971. 

Brain natriuretic peptide (bnp) levels have
been shown to be useful in distinguishing between

cardiac and non-cardiac causes of dyspnea in patients
who present to the emergency department with an
unclear clinical picture. Karmpaliotis and colleagues
sought to determine whether this non-invasive test
could also be used to distinguish between the acute res-
piratory distress syndrome (ARDS) and cardiogenic
pulmonary edema (CPE) in ICU patients with severe
hypoxemic respiratory failure. Karmapaliotis et al
enrolled medical or surgical ICU patients with a
PaO

2
/FIO

2
ratio < 300 mm/Hg, with bilateral pul-

monary infiltrates on chest radiograph, as well as diag-
nostic uncertainty requiring insertion of a pulmonary
artery catheter to facilitate diagnosis. They excluded
patients with acute or chronic renal failure, recent
coronary artery bypass grafting, prior measurement of
BNP during that admission, and known left heart fail-
ure with ejection fraction < 30%.

A single investigator performed all pulmonary cap-
illary wedge pressure (PCWP) measurements, and

BNP levels were measured using the Triage Biosite
immunoassay. Ten days after study enrollment, 2
intensivists, who were blinded to the results of the
BNP testing, reviewed all the diagnostic information
and, using the American-European consensus confer-
ence definition of ARDS, categorized patients as hav-
ing ARDS, CPE or a mixed picture (this last category
was not defined by the authors). They created receiv-
er operating characteristic (ROC) curves and deter-
mined the sensitivity, specificity, and positive- and
negative predictive values of BNP for the diagnoses of
ARDS and CPE. Multivariable logistic regression was
used to assess for an association between BNP and the
final diagnosis and to evaluate for a relationship
between BNP and in-hospital mortality.

Eighty patients completed the study. While mean
BNP levels were significantly lower in ARDS than
in CPE (325 pg/mL vs 1260 pg/mL), BNP had a
poor correlation (r = 0.27) with PCWP. The area
under the ROC curve for BNP in the diagnosis of
ARDS was 0.80. Using a cut-point of < 200 pg/mL,
BNP had a specificity of 91%, and a positive predic-
tive value of 91% for the diagnosis of ARDS, while
a cut-point of > 1200 pg/mL had a specificity of
92% and a positive predictive value of 75% for the
diagnosis of CPE. In multivariate analysis, higher
concentrations of BNP were associated with a lower
likelihood of the diagnosis of ARDS. Among the
separate categories of ARDS and CPE patients,
higher BNP levels were associated in multivariate
analysis with increased mortality.

■■ COMMENTARY
In the wake of many studies showing either no

benefit or possible harm from the use of Swan-Ganz
catheters, this study provides a potentially useful
addition to the diagnostic armamentarium in the
ICU. Given the mortality benefit associated with
low-tidal volume ventilation in ARDS, making the
correct diagnosis is of great importance and the BNP
assay may provide a rapid, non-invasive means by
which this objective can be achieved.

In considering the usefulness of the test, however,
several points warrant emphasis. First, this trial
examined only 80 patients and, as Karmpaliotis et al
themselves state, further studies are necessary to val-
idate these findings before instituting large changes
in current practice. It is also important to note that the
200 pg/mL cut-point used for the diagnosis of ARDS
in this study is higher than the cut points (80 pg/mL)
used in the original emergency department studies
that established the utility of the BNP assay in distin-
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guishing between pulmonary and cardiac causes of
dyspnea. Mistaken application of this lower threshold
in the ICU could lead to inappropriate exclusion of
ARDS and failure to institute low-tidal-volume ven-
tilation in situations where it is actually warranted.
Finally, the results of this trial make it clear that BNP
levels correlate poorly with the PCWP and cannot be
used as a surrogate marker for that variable. If accu-
rate information about filling pressures is needed,
invasive measurements may still be necessary.   ■

Atazanavir-Associated 
Kidney Stones
S P E C I A L  R E P O R T

By Dean L. Winslow, MD, FACP, FIDSA
Chief, Division of AIDS Medicine, Santa Clara Valley
Medical Center; Clinical Professor of Medicine, Stanford
University School of Medicine
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Synopsis: The US FDA Adverse Event Reporting
System (AERS) was searched for reports of
nephrolithiasis in HIV patients receiving
atazanavir (ATV)-containing antiretroviral 
(ARV) regimens; 30 cases were identified.

Source: Chan-Tack KM, et al. Atazanavir-associated
nephrolithiasis: Cases from the US Food and Drug
Administration’s Adverse Event Reporting System.
AIDS 2007;21:1215-1218.

I recently treated a patient at our hiv clinic
here in San Jose who had, interestingly, developed

kidney stones years ago while receiving indinavir.
He was subsequently switched to an efavirenz-based
regimen and later developed virologic failure, with
evidence of M184V and K103N substitutions in
reverse transcriptase (RT). After some significant

efforts to encourage better ARV adherence, we
switched his regimen to tenofovir/FTC plus ritonavir-
boosted ATV. This new regimen rapidly suppressed
his plasma HIV RNA levels, but approximately 6
months into treatment, the patient began developing
recurrent kidney stones. Two were eventually sponta-
neously passed. Both were tan-colored and were sent
for chemical stone analysis, which revealed the
stones’ composition to be of “unknown substance.”
The patient has done well and has had no recurrence
since being switched to a lopinavir/ritonavir-containing
ARV regimen.

This report from FDA’s Division of Antiviral Drug
Products details 30 cases from data submitted to the
FDA’s Drug Adverse Event Reporting System. Far
from being just painful, many of these cases of ATV-
associated nephrolithiasis required hospitalization,
lithotripsy, stenting, and even placement of nephros-
tomy tubes because of development of hydronephro-
sis. The mechanism of ATV-induced stone formation
is not known. 

This report is important for 2 reasons: 1) clinicians
should be aware that nephrolithiasis is a possible
complication of ATV therapy; and 2) it is critically
important for all of us to be diligent in using the
FDA’s AERS to report unusual medication side effects
so that a more complete picture of a drug’s side effect
profile is developed after a drug receives marketing
clearance.   ■

CME Questions
4. In the study by Karmpaliotis et al, what level of brain

natriuretic peptide (BNP) had the greatest specificity and
positive predictive value for the diagnosis of cardiogenic
pulmonary edema?
a. 80 pg/mL
b. 200 pg/mL
c. 800 pg/mL
d. 1200 pg/mL

5. According to the study by Wallman et al, which of the follow-
ing statements is TRUE?
a. Patients with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation were

not at increased risk of stroke.
b. Approximately one quarter of stroke patients

with frequent atrial premature beats had parox-
ysmal atrial fibrillation on Holter monitoring.

c. Extensive cardiac monitoring is not needed in
patients with new onset stroke and only atrial
premature beats on ECG.

d. Patients with frequent atrial premature beats
should receive long-term anticoagulation with
warfarin. 
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6. In the report by Schwab et al, telemedicine consultation for
acute ischemic stroke at community hospitals had which of
the following outcomes compared to academic stroke centers:
a. There was more of a chance of hemorrhagic

conversion of the stroke.
b. There was a greater likelihood of misdiagnosis.
c. There was no significant difference in mortality

at 6 months after the stroke.
d. There were improved outcomes with regards to

mortality and functional status at 3 months.

CME Objectives
The objectives of Hospital Medicine Alert are to:
• review pertinent safety, infection control, and quality

improvement practices;
• discuss diagnosis and treatment of acute illness in

the hospital setting; and
• review current data on diagnostic and therapeutic

modalities for common inpatient problems.   ■

CME Instructions
Physicians participate in this CME program by read-

ing the issue, using the references for research, and
studying the questions. Participants should select what
they believe to be the correct answers, then refer to the
answer key to test their knowledge. To clarify confusion
on any questions answered incorrectly, consult the
source material.   ■
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Answers:4. (d); 5. (b); 6. (c)

Hospital-Acquired Legionella
Pneumonia: Best Practices
to Improve Patient Safety

and Avoid Litigation 
Click here or call 800-688-2421 to register
Hospital-Acquired Legionella Pneumonia: Best
Practices to Improve Patient Safety and Avoid
Litigation audio conference being held
Wednesday, October 31st, 2007 from 2 - 3:30
pm ET. Please refer to promotion code
10T07205/4720.
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